The electronic publication of articles from physics conference proceedings on the arXive preprint server and on dedicated conference web sites is investigated. Several subdisciplines within physics were sampled. Except for high-energy theory conferences, and to a lesser extent astrophysics, there is almost no publication of proceedings articles on the preprint server. Only one conference out of all those sampled had a web site with conference presentations on it. That web site contained audio files of the presentations and images of the overheads used and thus had much different content than the published proceedings.
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Introduction:
Conferences provide a valuable opportunity for researchers to receive updates on work in their field and explore cutting edge ideas and theories of specific topics or themes within their area of specialty. The results presented at conferences are frequently works in progress, and presenters often solicit feedback from the audience on the significance or validity of their findings. As such, conference proceedings are usually of quite a different character than the traditional journal literature. Whereas proceedings are often short, at most lightly edited and peer-reviewed, and concentrate on interesting and novel aspects of the results, formal journal articles are likely to develop a topic more thoroughly and exhaustively. Indeed, topics presented at conferences are often written up more completely in the journal literature, and, as such, the utility of proceedings may decrease rapidly over time.
Despite the need for fast dissemination of proceedings in order for the information to be useful to researchers, print publication of proceedings is often rather slow. Often one finds proceedings published more than one year after the conference took place, and it is not too uncommon for the proceedings to come out two or more years after the conference. This practice takes place in proceedings published in journals as well as those published as monographs. Part of this delay is caused by the authors themselves, and proceedings editors frequently complain about the difficulty of obtaining papers from presenters. Sir Michael Berry captures the sentiments of many authors when he considers the writing of proceedings something that has to be endured in order to justify being paid by their institution (or conference organizers) to attend a conference in some exotic location. 1 Part of the delay, however, is the typical backlog of papers in journal issues or the actual typesetting and printing of monographs. Whereas speed of dissemination is important when it comes to conferences, the current formal process of proceedings publication is certainly less than optimal.
Electronic publishing, however, is characterized by rapid dissemination of information and potentially lower costs (if a complete divestiture from paper can be achieved). In particular, electronic preprint p. 3 of 11 servers have been embraced by researchers in many disciplines, 2 most notably by the physics community's server at Los Alamos (www.arXive.org). Since many physicists already compose their articles in the standard electronic format of the field and post them on the Los Alamos preprint server (for example, over 90% of Physical Review D articles are posted on the preprint server before they are published in the journal 3 ), the skill sets and inclination are already present to communicate electronically.
Indeed, James Langer discussed the question of whether string theorists even needed the formal journal literature, as they believe all they need is on the preprint server. 4 Since conference proceedings would seem to have many of the same properties and goals as preprint servers (need for fast dissemination, provision of updates on work, requests for feedback, lack of peer-review), it would seem, a priori, that electronic publishing of proceedings in this format would be commonplace.
Looking beyond mere preprint server publications, the electronic environment can also provide alternate formats that capture more of the feel of the actual conference itself-for example, actual video or audio broadcasts of the talks, copies of the overheads, simulations or animations, etc. 5 It can include some of the question and answer period that is typically missing from the printed proceedings, but which scientists often think is the most valuable part of the talk. Indeed, the multimedia conference presentation (at least sight and sound) inherently provides information in a much different format than the printed proceedings.
A non-trivial part of the publication equation is the cost to libraries, which translates to access for users. becoming standard in the sciences, and monograph purchasing down, it is safe to say that libraries are acquiring an ever smaller percentage of the conference literature.
Since librarians cannot even acquire the same fraction of proceedings produced from year to year, we need to see if alternative ways can be found to meet the information needs of our users. It would appear that electronic publishing and conference proceedings would naturally go together. Whereas conference proceedings are often not published until more than a year after the conference took place, the final, formal journal articles may be published before the preliminary (conference) ones. With electronic dissemination of proceedings, the results of the proceedings will be available in a timely manner, so they can be of maximum use to the physics community. Since pagination and binding is not an issue, publication can be at the article level, instead of the proceedings level, so editors do not have to wait for all the articles to come in before they start publishing the proceedings. In addition, the potential for multimedia proceedings productions would allow for a much truer archive of the events of the conference, as the printed proceedings often include 'only a small portion of the information transfer' 9 and the final printed paper may bear little resemblance to the presentation actually given at the conference, as authors incorporate suggestions from the audience and new developments they discover in the interim between the conference and its publication.
So, with needs and capabilities so closely aligned, the question is whether scientists and conference organizers have started disseminating information in this way. One indication that there is movement in this direction is the recent formation of an electronic conference proceedings archive in high-energy physics at the Stanford Linear Accelerator, eConf 10 (as of October, 2000, there were two conferences in the archive). In a parallel development, in response to user input, the fledgling chemistry preprint server, ChemWeb, has added an option that lets an author tag their preprint as a proceedings article. 11 This article investigates the extent to which conference proceedings articles in physics have been published electronically, either at the Los Alamos preprint server, or on a conference website.
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Methodology:
An analysis was done on five conferences in each of seven subject areas (string theory, high energy theory, high energy experiment, high energy phenomenology, superconductivity, liquid crystals, and astrophysics). For the purposes of this study, high-energy theory refers to high-energy theory that is not phenomenology or string theory (the kinds of articles found in the hep-th section of the Los Alamos archive). Collective references to high-energy theory refer to all three of these subject areas.
Superconductivity and liquid crystals will be referred to collectively as condensed matter physics. Ten articles were randomly selected from each conference proceedings (occasionally less than ten articles were published in the proceedings, so in that case all the articles were searched), and the papers were searched for at the Los Alamos preprint server, with the searches being done by authors' names as the bibliographic item most likely to be consistent between instantiations. Furthermore, search engines (alta vista, google) were consulted to attempt to identify conference web sites to see if the proceedings were available there. The five conferences in each subject area were picked from those that resulted from searches of INSPEC and OCLC's WorldCat for proceedings that were published in 1999. This meant the conference proceedings analyzed were recent, yet old enough that, if they were going to be posted electronically, they would have been by then. Manual inspection of the results was done to select those conferences that dealt exclusively with the subject area under investigation.
Results and Discussion:
Out of all the conferences investigated, only one, STRINGS '99 12 , had proceedings available on a conference web site (STRINGS '98 is also available in this format). This proceedings shows how different the actual conference is from the written proceedings. STRINGS '99 is published in Classical p. 6 of 11
and Quantum Gravity, and the papers there are, naturally, more formal and well-developed than the overheads used in the talk. However, the audio proceedings gives one the feeling of being at the seminar, showing which points or equations were stressed in the talk, and including everything down to the inaudible questions from the audience, people coughing, etc. The majority of the rest of the conference web sites were dead links, and those conferences that still had web sites available basically only included registration/hotel information, a list of invited speakers, etc.
The proceedings articles available on the Los Alamos server show a marked disparity across disciplines (see Table 1 ). The high energy theory conferences (including string theory and phenomenology) have a large percentage of papers available on the archive, just as they have a large percentage of their papers in the journal literature available in the archive. Suprisingly, high-energy experimentalists did not have any conference proceedings articles published on the preprint server. Since they have a long-standing tradition of posting journal articles on the server, perhaps there is a social phenomenon that accounts for this difference in publishing habits. Conversations with some physicists indicated that, indeed they don't tend to publish proceedings on the Los Alamos site, perhaps because they have to get an entire experimental group (of hundreds of scientists) to agree to this kind of distribution pattern, making this subset of high energy physicists less adventurous than the theorists, who work in at most small groups.
Astrophysicists have similarly frequent preprint citing habits as high energy physicists 13 , and they have similar communication requirements as the high energy experimentalist groups (i.e., large collaborations, usually from geographically disparate areas, having to share resources with other research groups). Thus, one would expect astrophysicists to, perhaps, have similar citing habits to the high energy community.
The results indicate that they have publishing patterns between the two groups (high energy theorists and experimentalists). Similar to the high energy disciplines, almost all of the authors of conference articles that were analyzed appeared in the Los Alamos archive, but the overwhelming majority of entries in the archive were to refereed journal articles, rather than conference proceedings. Perhaps some of the p. 7 of 11 intermediacy of the results between the experimental and theoretical publishing patterns is due to a mixture of theoretical and experimental papers in the sample, although among the analyzed articles available on the Los Alamos archive, several were of experimental origin. Astrophysics experimentalists work in much smaller groups than their high-energy counterparts (in groups of tens rather than hundreds), so, continuing the supposition, that may lead to greater flexibility in publishing options.
The two condensed matter physics disciplines had a much lower incidence of the author appearing at all in the preprint database, on the order of 20%. Thus, one would expect that the conference proceedings available on the preprint server to be much lower than that for high energy physicists, as was seen. It appears in general that the degree of acceptance of the preprint server for dissemination of research results is lower in these areas of physics, whether for journal articles or conference proceedings articles.
It appears that physicists in general are not putting their conference papers on the preprint server at the same rate as they do for journal articles. Typically, once an author has prepared an article for publication, it is not much more work to post it to the preprint server. This points, perhaps, to a motivation issue. may rather wait until all the informal feedback is in and create one archival version of their work (a role traditionally filled by the journal article).
In each population, conferences were picked to make sure a sample of different kinds of publications (monograph, serial, commercially published, society published) was represented. No difference was found between commercial and society publishers as to the availability of conference articles on the preprint server. No strong differences between different kinds of publications could be determined, although, looking only at the subject areas with large numbers of conference articles on the preprint server, proceedings published in journals had an average of 24% more articles mirrored at the preprint server than those published as monographs (the means are distinct at the 2-sigma level). This may indicate that the proceedings or conferences published in journals were considered more prestigious and thus worth the effort of posting on the preprint server.
A non-trivial component of the publishing process is the issue of copyright. Aside from a few physics societies, publisher copyright release forms typically ask authors to sign away rights for electronic publication of their work. However, they typically don't put up much fuss when asked for exceptions.
Indeed, Elsevier's chemistry preprint server indicates at least one commercial publisher's openness to preprint publication. Publisher policies may have an effect on preprint publishing, but, for example, highenergy theory and experiment conferences studied here were published by the same publishers, and there was a dramatic difference in those subjects' submission rates to the preprint server. It is conceivable that author attitudes toward copyright may explain some of the difference between, for example condensed matter and high-energy submissions, for both articles published in the journal and conference literature, but this author has no evidence once way or the other. There is certainly an underlying attitude in the high-energy community that copyright isn't that important, as embodied by Paul Ginsparg's musing that if publishers asked authors to remove articles from his archives, "this would of course be suicidal…since any publisher would lose all future submissions." 
Conclusion:
Despite the widespread use by physicists of preprint servers to disseminate the information mirrored in the journal literature, this phenomenon has not extended to the conference literature to nearly the same degree. Aside from the high-energy theory community, there is almost no use of the Los Alamos preprint server to disseminate conference proceedings. This raises questions as to motivation of authors to publicize their proceedings, as many authors who didn't submit proceedings articles had submitted journal articles to the preprint server. In particular the lack of proceedings publication by high-energy experimentalists and astrophysicists was intriguing, in that these are groups that traditionally have communicated extensively via preprints. Scientists have also, basically, not taken advantage of conference web sites to serve as stand-alone proceedings sites, although the creation of eConf (which hosts both experimental and theoretical high-energy physics conference proceedings) and the policies of ChemWeb certainly provide encouragement that the scientific community is starting to see the value of electronic publishing of conference proceedings. Currently, however, there is little help for the librarian in search of proceedings on the Internet.
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